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ST. GEORGE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
SPONSORED BY ROCKDALE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

Saturday,
November
28th:

All-day trip to the Macdonald Valley,
Leave Rockdale
Town Hall 7.30 a.m. Return between 6-7 p.m.
Approx. 180 miles. A strict timetable must be adhered
to, if all interesting points are to be seen. We recommend
that children under 12 years are not taken.
Lunch: A cut lunch, including tea/coffee, will be provided
at the Settlers Arms Inn, St Albans, if booked in advance.
C os t Will
at-..
"Shell" petrol available at the Settlers' Arms Inn.

Morning/ afternoon tea: Please bring thermos and biscuits etc.
Lunch: Cut lunch may be obtained at the Settlers Arms Inn if
ordered previously.

Please order for me/my party

............* cut lunches,

including .............'tea,

.............* coffee.

fill in number required).
NAME (BLOCK LETTERS):
(As we are leaving Rockdale Town Hall at 7.30 a.m. , this
arrangement would save any "last-minute rush" in sandwich
cutting for members.)
Fruit, soft drinks, etc. , may be purchased at the Inn.

PLEASE BRING THIS WITH YOU.
Visit to the MACDONALD VALLEY - north of the Hawkesbury River.
N. B. If we are to see all the landmarks mentioned herein,
it is essential that we adhere to a fixed timetable.
1.

It is suggested that thermos supplies be taken for morning/ afternoon tea,
with biscuits, etc.
Morning tea: to be taken in cars during crossing of Hawkesbury River the punt takes 4 cars per trip.
Afternoon tea: taken where convenient - and according to time.

2.

Lunch: if prior arrangements have been made (see attached Notice) cut
lunches will be ready on arrival at The Settlers Arms Inn, St. Albans;
tea or coffee inclusive. Fruit, soft drinks, etc. , may be purchased here.
Lunch will be taken under the big cedar trees at the rear of the Inn;
40-60 minutes schedules for this -- according to time available. There
are toilet facilities.
Shell' petrol is on sale.
'Mine Hosts' are Mr. /Mrs. A. Sneesby -- both historically enthusiastic.

3.

Ladies: low-heeled walking shoes are advisable.

4.

Children: as the trip will be a long one, it is requested that children
under 12 years are not taken.

5.

Starting Time: it is somewhat regretted that it will be necessary to meet
at the Rockdale Town Hall at 7.15 a.m., and to leave at 7.30 a.m
We
hope to return to Rockdale between 6-7 p.m.
Route: (avoiding heavy traffic): King Georges Rd. (H'ville) to Canterbury
Rd., Milperra Rd., Henry Lawson Drive: turn right at Hume Highway
lights into Woodville Rd., to Church St., Parramatta, to Bull & Bush Inn
at Castle Hill, turn half-right onto Old Northern Road, to Wiseman's Ferry,
taking the Webb's Creek punt crossing. (about 180 miles return).
From Parramatta onwards, we will pass through districts settled between
1788-1820.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND.
The Lower Hawkesbury River was explored by Governor Phillip and his
party 1789 -90, commencing from Broken Bay. The first main tributary of the
Hawkesbury was called "First Branch" or "Lower Branch" -- now the
Macdonald River. (The Upper or 2nd Branch was the Cob R.).
Following the settlement of Parramatta ("Rose Hill") and later Windsor
("Green Hills"), Gov. Grose -- and later, Gov. King -- encouraged emancipated
persons to settle along the Hawkesbury River (eastward from Windsor);
Macquarie further encouraged this. The Cattai area, Portland Head, Webb's
Creek, and even the Macdonald Valley, had scattered farmlets prior to 1814.
The 1814 Muster for this area gives a few names of settlers, but it is not a
complete list; nor is the 1828 Census (the 1st, covering the whole of the
settlement of NSW). If one believes the evidence of tombstones, then settlers
were in the Valley prior to 1810.
The existence of the Valley was known before 1800. It is said to have
been "discovered" by John Macdonald, an emancipist farming near Pitt Town.
Old Northern Road: the first northern road led from Parramatta to Windsor,
via Rouse Hill, and was later extended to Maroota. Later again, it was routed
(from Parramatta) via Castle Hill and Dural, through Maroota, to Wiseman 's
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and Singleton (being also known as the Great Northern Road) -- but was
more a muddy bridle and cart track. The Hawkesbury River was crossed
at or near the site of the present Wiseman's Ferry punt, and continued to
a short distance on the east side of the "let Branch', thence over Book's Ford
to the western side, for several miles. Later, it was extended to the "Village
of St. Albans".
Early Settlement: the original settlers were practically all selected
emancipists. By 1830 there were numerous small farms all along the river and there was much dispute concerning titles, as most of the land was then
held on the Governor's "Promise" of grant; and in 1833 Mr. Felton Mathew
was appointed by the Surveyor General to survey these farms. They had mainly
been given in parcels of 30 acres for a man, 20 acres on behalf of a wife, and
10 acres on behalf of dependent children. All the farms fronted the river, and
only the flat land was measured -- the steep hills at the back remaining Crown
land. All dwellings faced the river, as all transport was by water - the "road"
was usually an impassable quagmire
Further, the first settlers had neither
horses nor bullocks - most were on Government Stores grants for food for the
first year, and were also loaned a minimum of manual farming tools. Most
of them made their own wooden ploughs.
Mrs. Mathew accompanied her
husband on many of the survey trips - and fortunately kept a meticulous diary.
Settlers who could not prove their "Promise" lost their holdings; and the others
received their titles some years later - mostly around 1838/42, as many dispute
claims were taken to Court . . . . It will be noted that the two or three old (stone)
houses still existent face the river.
A map of 1842 shows the surveyed layout of the "Village of St. Albans"
(previously known, unofficially, as the "village of the Macdonald"), with
subdivisions purchased by settlers.
Included (authorised 1837) was one acre
for "an Episcopal Church at St. Albans', providing for a "Church, Clergyman's
Residence and School House".
Farming: in the early days (prior to 1850) maize was the principal farm crop,
followed by wheat. Fat cattle were also bred, the beef being sold to the
Government Stores, mainly for salting. The cattle were driven from the upper
parts of the Valley to "The Bullock Wharf" at the bottom of the village hill
(later named Wharf Road), and laden onto boats which took them to the wharf at
the mouth of the Macdonald; and were then swum across the Hawkesbury, and
driven into Parramatta. Later, they were taken by boat to the Stores at
Windsor. Fruit was not grown commercially until much later, when transport
improved. Two small shipping companies were formed at the beginning of this
Century for the transport of produce, but floods and silting - and improved
road transport - caused their cessation. Cedar timbergetting was an irnportan
product prior to about 1850. Today, dairying and fruit and vegetable growing
are the products.
Settlers:
The early Musters (annual "roll-call" of settlers) for this area
were taken under the Windsor Police Authority, and covered the "Districts of
Wilberforce, Pitt Town, Portland Head and all below it". It is therefore
extremely difficult to ascertain definitely who may have been in the Valley
before 1814 - tombstones are a good guide. The Wentworth Papers 1827 give
a partial list; an 1829 map by Meehan names a few; the 1828 Census is
definitely not complete as far as the Valley is concerned - according to burials,
numerous families are missing from this Census. There must have been a
dozen or more families in the Valley by 1830. The 1841 Census lists the
"head" of each family (Male person), and accounts for 503 persons of all ages.
Today, the principal pioneer families are Bailey (2 families unrelated),
Butler, Jurd, Sternbeck and Thompson.
Throughout settlement, floods have caused great damage to property,
especially by silting; and over the period (about 150 years) many left the Valley
because of ruined farmlands caused by silting; also lack of communication and of later years, of amenities. Also, all the pioneers had large numbers
of children, and the farms became too small to support them. To some extent,
an unofficial "entail" existed - whereby the eldest son took over the property
on the father's death.

(3)
Religion: when the 'Village of St. Albans" was officially established (1837),
provision was made only for the Church of England. This religion was brought
into the Valley by the 'Chaplains of the Lower Hawkesbury" who were centred
at Portland Head & Windsor. The first known recorded visit was by the Rev.
Thomas Sharpe, who visited the area in 1830/31, conducting marriages,
baptisms and burials. The "Wesleyan Methodists" had been active, unofficially,
for two or three years, holding house meetings. A Wesleyan Circuit was
established in 1839 and a regular minister appointed. Roman Catholicism was
organised, on a smaller scale, about 1836-40 when there was an influx of Irish
transportees - many of them ticket-of-leave farm labourers, some of whom
later settled.
Points of Interest:
1.

Before one begins the long descent to Wiseman's Ferry, there are several
places from which magnificent panoramic views may be had.

2.

The steep final descent to Wiseman's Ferry township is usually taken in
1st (Or 2nd) gear. At the bottom is "Wiseman's Inn" (known as "Cobham
Hall" when Wiseman built it; one record gives it as 1816, another as 1828)
- earlier known as "The Branch Inn".
(We turn left here, past the C/E Church of St. Mary Magdalen, and past
the Police Station).

3.

We cross the Hawkesbury River by a 4-car punt, and after a few minutes'
driving enter the Valley proper, the Macdonald River being on our right.
Mrs. Felton Mathew described it as "this beautiful river with its
picturesque windings, hemmed in by lofty mountains" . .. and spoke of the
riverbanks of "Mimosa in full flower", and of "gigantic lilies" - these last
were the Gymea lily.

4.

On the opposite side of the river may be seen two old stone two-storeyed
houses - both sadly dilapidated. Both were built prior to 1841.

5.

St. Joseph's R/C. Church: a few miles up the Valley is the ruined shell
of a lovely old sandstone church. This was built about 184Z-6 following a
gift of 5 acres plus £300 from a settler, John Watson. It was abandoned in
the 1880s after being gutted by a bush fire. The R/C Newman Society,
Universtiy of Sydney, are trying to restore and preserve it. They have
already cleaned up the surrounding area and collected many of the stones from
the tower (over the front entrance; this collapsed many years ago). Two or
three masses have been held since 1963. See Notice inside the Church.
6. Old Cemetery: here is a tombstone "Sacred to the Memory of Sarah Ann
Whalan, A.D. 1811": another marks the grave of John Everet, who died
28/4/1840 aged 76 years.
7.

Silting of River, etc: note destruction of rich farming land by deposits of
silt/sand, and eroding changes of river course.

8.

St. Albans Burial Ground (= "River Cemetery") - across the river. All
the R/C and Unsectarian sections were washed away in the 1949 flood;
the earliest tombstone there is 1835 - but it was in use probably about
1829. In many instances the coffin was rowed to a flat rock and carried
up a track to the level portion above - where, in the 1830s, was a small
wattle-and-daub C/E church.

9.

Village of St. Albans: authority given for formation of "the village of the
Macdonald" on May 6, 1837. First land sales held 1842 for township land.

10.

Wharf Road: = "main street". Previously was track for bullocks leading
to the "Bullock Wharf".

11.

"The Great Northern Road" crosses the bridge, passes the Inn, and continues
through to Singleton. It has been superseded by the Pacific Highway.

12.

The Settlers Arms Inn: Lots 2, 3 and 4 on Surveyor Dalgety's original
plan in the Lands Department show they were purchased by John Sullivan
on 14/7/1842, and he erected an Inn and opened it for business towards
the end of 1842. It is now privately owned by Mr/Mrs. A Snee,ty'y
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13. St. Alban C/E: the church was named after the village - and the village
is said to have been named by "Governor' Bailey after his English birthplace. In 1837 the Surveyor General instructed that provision be made
"for a Church, Clergyman's Residence and School House for the inhabitants
of the Macdonald River"; 1 acre being set aside. It is believed that the
School House was first built, but no early history is traceable. It is
recorded that Bishop Tyrrell laid the Foundation Stone in October 1864.
Probably a church was built shortly after; it is thought that the present
church was built about 1885-1890. For many years C/E control shuttled
between the Parish of the Lower Hawkesbury and the Diocese of Newcastle
- under which it now is. About the middle of last century it was in the
Parish of Wollombi.
Canon J.A. Greaves visited the Valley for the first time in 1863,
coming from Singleton via Wollombi. He estimated there were about
1800 people in the whole Valley, of whom about 800 were C/E. He stated
that the "School House served also as the Church"; and said that "men and
women sit on different sides as in many old English Churches".
14.

Wesleyan Methodist Church: first church built 1858, but was shortly
afterwards destroyed by flood; rebuilt 1862; the present stone church was
built 1902. The Rev. Alan Walker's ancestors came from St. Albans,
and were prominently connected with Methodism throughout the history of
the Valley. John Joseph Walker. is buried in the St. Albans Burial
Ground ("River Cemetery") - died 1856 at 46 years.

15.

The first State School was built at the top of Wharf Road in the late 1880s,
and most of the present old residents attended it. Parents paid 3d. per
child per week (probably equal to about 5/ - today); if they couldn't afford
this, the child could be enrolled as a "charity pupil". It was demolished
many years ago.

16.

Home of Miss B. Rose:
Her ancestors were some of the first settlers in
Webb's Creek area. Owned by the Morris family - who settled here short:
before 1840. It is wattle-slab and daub construction, and was built about
1870/80. Low-ceilinged and picturesque. There is a stump of a may
tree in the front (which still flowers), and is said to have been planted by
the original Mrs. Price Morris about 1840.

17.

Home of Mrs. L. Gunn: (she is connected with the Bailey and Waters
families).
(western side of the river):
of stone, built prior to 1841
(6 stone homes were recorded in the 1841 Census). Built by Aaron Waters
- who died 1866, aged 82. He is buried on his property, just below the
house - there are 5 graves there. The house was also, at one time, an mr

18.

Bailey Home: on the original grant to "Governor" William Bailey, who
died 1826, aged 70. Present owner is Mr. Aynsley Bailey, direct
descendant of old "Governor"; he has no children to inherit. The house
was originally built lower down (where the farm sheds are).
It is said
to have been built as a 3 storeyed home (including attics), but after the
"great flood" (believed to refer to the 1864 flood), it was taken apart piece
meal and re-erected on the present site as a one-storey house. In the
1949 flood Mr. Bailey said that the floodwaters lapped to his front steps.

19.

Bailey Cemetery: many of the old original settlers were buried on their
own farmlands - even though the St. Albans Burial Ground was in existenc€
from about 1829. Here is the tombstone of "Governor" Win. Bailey - who
is reputed to have settled in the Valley about 1822; also his wife; and
later family members. The tombstones indicate the intermarriage of
families.

20.

Fernance (also Furnance): opposite, across the river, is the original
holding of John Anthony Fernance (who arrived Sydney 1814), and probably
came into the Valley about 1830. The remains of the rough 2-roomed
stone cottage is still standing - presumably kitchen and bedroom; as the
family grew, wooden extensions were added to the back. His son, John
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21.

"Jurd's Chapel": Upper Macdonald, west side of river. This is said to
have been built (stone) about 1820, and was an Episcopalian chapel; but
seems to have been used almost entirely by the Methodists. One of the
Jurd family donated the land. Horse vehicles used to be driven across
the ford in the river to the flats below the chapel. It is now in ruins,
and it is doubtful if it can be restored.

22.

"Our Lady of Loretto":
RIG church in Central Macdonald; now in ruins.
Date unknown - but probably built in the 1850s -- after St. Joseph's -when several families of R/G settled in the upper parts of the Valley.
There is a small cemetery attached. The dressed stone work in the front
of the church, and its buttresses, are worthy of note - also arch. There
is an old gravestone here, marked "Sarah Reynolds, A.D. 181111 ; as a
number of Reynolds are buried here, Sarah was probably married to one
of them - and this stone would therefore be a "memorial one". Her
maiden name was probably "Whalan" (refer to St. Joseph's old cemetery).
Private Burial Grounds: One is struck by the number of small private
family burial plots scattered throughout the Valley - sometimes one, two
or three graves; others were larger - as the Aynsley Bailey Cemetery
(St. Albans), and the "Squire" Bailey Cemetery (no relation) at "The
Branch", Upper Macdonald. There is a small "Jurd" family cemetery on
the Wright's Greek Rd. The Fernance cemetery (see No. 20) is now Bailey
land.
Many of these small burial plots are overgrown, as there are no
young people to look after them - only aged residents. This applies to
"St. Albans Burial Ground" (see No. 8).

N. B: It is regretted that the return trip cannot be made via the Wright's Creek
Road, east side of river. This road is mainly a farm-access road; it
is rough, extremely narrow and winding (almost entirely a one-car road)
-- and has 7 cattle-grids as well

- Research material by M. Hutton Neve.

